Classic Car Restoration Shop Tour
Sunday, Nov, 6th (rain date 13th)
Time: 9:30am (coffee, bagels & donuts before the tour)
Address: Northeast Packard Sales
609B Medford Ave. (Route 112) Patchogue, NY 11772
Located between the L.I.E. and Sunrise Highway
About Northeast Packard Sales (NEP)
Northeast Packard Classic Cars has been involved in the Antique Hobby since
1965. During this time we have been collecting, restoring and selling collectible
cars worldwide. Our facility is located on Route 112, in Patchogue, Long Island,
Although we have specialized in Packards, Cadillacs, and Buicks, we have expanded our sales and service to all marques from 1900-1976. NEP Classic Cars
services what we sell and are proud to have completely restored over FOUR national first place winners.
Our service dept. offers custom auto service to many local collectors. Our new
addition Wood Shop has helped restore a Greenwich Concurs d' Elegance winner with a 1941 Packard Woody. We can also arrange cross country or worldwide shipping. Above all, NEP Classic Cars is dedicated to the preservation and
restoration of the automobile and the history of these classics.
Owner Richard Bonati will give a personal tour of his facility in what it takes to
restore a car to Concours quality.

Please RSVP Mike Carroll at macsl300@aol.com or call
516-607-6074
by Wednesday, Nov, 2nd
Lunch is optional if desired at local restaurants near by after the
facility tour.

Helpful Directions
The shop is a little tricky to find on Route 112.
His driveway entrance is on the east side of Route 112.
There’s a large store front sign at the entrance to his driveway
with the business address 605 on top.
Turn into this driveway and proceed all the way to the back where the
shops are.
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Total reproduction to factory specs.
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